Enrollment on the rise

U of I's total fall headcount for enrollment has superseded last year's figures by 54 students.
- Diane Metheny, registrar, reported a total of 3,508 students as compared to last year's 3,454.
- These figures do not reflect the Executive MBA, MHS and Workshop enrolements, whose totals would increase the number of degree-seeking students to approximately 3,800.
- Undergraduate day students, both full-time and part-time, increased by 78 from 1,671 to 1,749. Undergraduate day full-time students are the same number as last year's: 1,408.
- In "new student" statistics involving freshman and transfers, Mark Weigand, admissions director, reported the second highest enrollment in the school's history—539. This total superseded even the record 535 of 1991, which was then a 15% increase over the 1990 figures. Last year's total was 518.
- The freshman class includes eighteen high school valedictorians and salutatorians. Ten Presidential Scholars accepted awards.
- The healthy statistics come from the competition for the nation's smaller pool of 18- to 20-year-olds.

Wordstruck
Oct. 7-10

Wordstruck, a citywide celebration of writers and writing, will come to campus Oct. 7-10 in the person of Elizabeth Warnock Fernea of the Department of English and Center for Middle Eastern Studies at the University of Texas-Austin.

She will speak about women and the Middle East in a lecture at 7 p.m. in Recital Hall. One of her books, Guests of the Sheik: An Ethnography of an Iraqis Village, is being used as a text in one of behavioral sciences Professor Greg Rinehardt's anthropology courses this semester. (Her husband and co-author is anthropologist Robert Fernea.)

For more information on Wordstruck, contact the English department or The Student/Reflector at 3269.

Brown County Day:
Read the S/R for more information.

Rumors opens U of I's theatre season

By Brandon Cosby

"Rumors" is playing in the Playhouse Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Thursday through Sunday and 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are $7 for students, $10 for non-students. For information, call 243-1791.

Larsen: Final guest of Rumors

Larsen, a senior chemistry major, is being honored Sunday night. He is the final guest of Rumors, which opened Thursday night.

Rumors is a new play opened in Illinois last fall, directed by Dr. Robert L. Bracken. The show is written by John Guare and is about a group of people who are trying to solve a mystery.
Response to E-mail confusion

Dear Editor,

In response to Shariq Siddiqui’s “opinion” in the Student/Reflector I would like to take the time to explain a little more about the Computing Seminars and student access to electronic mail. The seminars were originally scheduled for new students only, at 2:00 on Thursday’s during the Convocation hour. However, we decided the upperclassmen might want to attend the sessions. We realize that the memo was untimely; however, the memo did state, “If you cannot attend the session or have additional questions, please stop by UCS in Esch 010 or call us at extension 3362.” The memo indicated that the session on September 9, would discuss the use of electronic mail and Gopher. The memo also stated that the exam would be given September 16, at 2:00. Students were given one week to contact UCS and prepare for the exam. The memo did not state that attendance was required. Some students who were interested in electronic mail but who could not attend the session did stop by UCS and pick up the information that was distributed.

The materials that are available for your use are sufficient review for the exam. The exam is taken directly from the hand-outs and if the student prepares himself/herself, he/she should do well on the exam.

Another exam has been scheduled (for students that have not previously taken the exam) on October 14 at 2:00 in Ransburg Auditorium. Once the exams are graded, you will be notified through campus mail of your grade. The students that pass the exam will be sent a document that they must read, sign and return to UCS requesting an electronic mail account. Students unable to demonstrate proficiency on the exam will be given an opportunity to take the exam next semester. We feel the information presented in the exam should come as second nature; therefore, a grade of 80% must be achieved to be granted an electronic mail account.

The use of electronic mail as well as other campus resources is not to be taken lightly. Access to a privilege and should be regulated in this manner. We highly encourage students to prepare for the exam and not to treat the material presented with a cavalier attitude.

Again, if you have any further questions, please stop by Esch 010 or call us at 3362.

Beth Kiggins, Director University Computing Services

Editor’s Note: 327 took the exam, 108 “demonstrated proficiency.” Those who did not will not be able to take the test again until 2nd semester.

Coverage lacking?

Dear Editor,

I am a little disappointed in the lack of coverage of the women’s golf team in The Student/Reflector’s sports section. As of the Sept. 28 issue I don’t recall one article even though we have played in four tournaments including Illinois State, Michigan State, Franklin and Ferris State. Remaining tournaments include Northern Illinois, Xavier, and DePauw.

Last year the Lady Greyhounds placed third nationally in division II and produced a division II all-American, Michelle Swing.

Are you shorthanded? Should I send the stats to you? Is there something against women’s golf?

Larry Bledsoe
Women’s Golf Coach
Director, Office of Student Life
Publications Board Member

Psychotic stadium filler leaving U of I?

By shariq Siddiqui
Opinion Editor

Hi guys! It’s me again! Yep- the “psychotic stadium filler” and if I have sounded upset or angry in the past, I am in a rage today! I have never been so disgusted in my life. Today, I don’t plan to joke or ask you to cheer on your fellow greyhound teams. I am here to talk about our right to free speech under the First Amendment in the Constitution of the United States of America. Yeah, I know we student publications have beaten to death this issue, but today I witnessed this right being withheld right here on the U of I campus!

People suggest to me that the freedom of speech issue is like a “bee in my bonnet.” I ask them in return how many countries they have been to outside their homeland. The majority doesn’t have much of a response to that question. Well, I’ll tell you why that question is relevant- I have been to Africa, Asia, Europe and America and I have seen people being denied freedom of expression on a wholesale level. It is for this reason when I see someone step on that right in the so-called “civilized world” my blood pressure blows up! In a country where it has already been acknowledged that this right is important for society, it is even more criminal to step on someone’s right to free speech than in the so-called “backward society” where this right hasn’t been established.

Okay, so what happened on U of I that got to me? Well, a greyhound wrote a letter expressing his/her opinion which his/her coach did not agree with. If the matter would have ended there it wouldn’t have been such a big deal, but it didn’t. This person was told not to print his/her letter or “you won’t like the repercussions.”

Excuse me! Just because a player has different opinion than his/her coach he/she shouldn’t worry about whether he/she gets kicked of the team or lose his/her scholarship. Is this what the administration telling it’s coaches is policy?? If this true- I am suggesting a boycott of school sports as well as personally applying for transfer to any school that will take me!
editorial

Direct Attack!

Steak ...OUT!

By Brandon Coshy
Columnist

Making midnight food runs to various 24-hour restaurants has become a tradition as long as I have been a student here. The other night a few of us decided that we were hungry and Steak n Shake sounded really good. And so, our little journey began. We went to the S n S on Highway 31 in Greenwood. We walked in and seated ourselves and began to wait and wait and wait. I began looking around the place at other customers, all of whom were already eating. I then noticed all three waitresses standing in a corner and smoking and laughing. At first, I thought the ladies were on break until I realized that the only other employee in the store was the cook. After about ten minutes, I made direct eye contact with two of the waitresses to let them know we were ready, however, they continued to ignore us. It was then that I looked at the members of my group and realized that there was not one white person in our group. Actually, we looked somewhat like a scaled dog. What we need to do is save our hearts set on Steak n Shake, we drove to another one on Emerson Avenue in Beech Grove. When we walked in heads started turning, and as we walked by one table I overheard one redneck say, “What the hell are they doing here?” In response, I started to say, “The same thing you are, you stupid, pick up truck driving, gun rackalin’, beer drinkin’, KKK card carrying, David Duke worshipin’ hillbilly...” but I decided against it. We took our seats once again and began waiting and waiting and waiting. This time, the entire staff including the cook were all seated about five feet from us. So once again, we left.

We were all angry about what had just taken place and started wondering what we could do about it. I decided to write this column to ask the members of the Black Student Association and the entire student body to boycott both Steak n Shake establishments until an investigation is launched and something is done about this type of behavior. At this stage in our lives we often feel like we don’t have much of a voice, but this time we do. What we need to do is make these people realize that our dollars are just as green and spend just as the same as the next person’s, and if they don’t want our money then we will gladly take our business elsewhere. So come on, take a stand, and let everyone know that ignorance will not be tolerated by the students of U of I.

Greyhound Impressions

Do you agree with cable television in the residence halls?

Yes 89.5%  No 9.2%  Don’t know 1.3%

One person not included in this sample of 76 people replied:
“I am too apathetic to answer.”

Next week’s question:
Q: Are you offended by past swim team T-shirt slogans?
A. Yes  B. No  C. Don’t know.

Dan Strunk’s Groovy Fun-Time Top 10 Lists, Inc. Proudly Presents...

Top 10 Ways To Tell The Klan Is Coming To Town

1. Blockbuster out of all copies of Cecil B. DeMille’s Birth of a Nation
2. Don’s Gun’s open 24 hours for your hunting pleasure
3. Sellout of all Billy Ray Cyrus concerts in the tri-state area
4. Red Man chewing tobacco stock jumps 15 points
5. Dramatic increase in lumber and kerosene sales
6. Gun racks! Gun racks! Gun racks!
7. Don King promotes 3 rounds of David Duke vs. Louis Farrakhan
8. Ratings for Martin plummet
9. 2enny’s record sales
1. Two words...White Sale!

Imagine

By John Veolker
Columnist

Did you ever wish you could sing or play guitar for a rock-and-roll band? Everybody does. My dad’s a Lutheran minister, and at night I can hear him singing in his sleep. Rock-and-roll sleepwalking. It’s sort of disgusting, like one of our major social problems. I get up for a drink in the middle of the night and I encounter a middle-aged man in his Fruit-of-the-Looms kneeling on the kitchen table, singing “Born to Be Wild” into aJurassic Park collector’s cup.

The University of Indiana doesn’t offer any courses in rock-and-roll singing. Think about it. Where do rock singers learn their trade? They have to play it by ear. I have a dream: Instead of being a fireman like everybody else wants to be, I want to be a professor of rock-and-roll. “Okay, boys and girls. Today we’re going to talk about Billy Joel, the guy who didn’t finish high school and regrets it.” And my schizoprenic neighbor, Ted, will be playing guitar while I lecture at everybody. “Rock singers have to die at the age of thirty, either in a plane crash or after one too many. It’s not just a job; it’s a commitment.” Imagine what a world this be if Protestant ministers took their jobs as seriously as Jim Morrison did. We’d see groupies hanging out in the parsonage, begging for back stage passes. Children and adults would be dreaming of the church service all week, staying home on Sunday night because every Sunday morining would be like Christmas morning and would be the spiritual rebirth it’s supposed to be. Imagine being excited about a church service; imagine talking to your friends during the week: “What’d you do last weekend?” “Oh, God. It was unbelievable. Pastor Smith, he’s so cool. But it’s hard to explain. I guess you just had to be there.”
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WICR debuts alternative show

Monday marked the debut of a new radio show on 88.7 FM WICR. The Edge: Music for Generation X, features a format of alternative and local music.

The show will be broadcast on WICR from midnight till 3 a.m. each Monday morning. The show will be hosted by Doug Williams, who will broadcast live from the WICR studios located at U of I.

All original bands in Indiana are invited to send their recorded material and show dates to Williams in care of WICR.

TechnoFair trends coming Friday

By Erick Trueblood
Staff Writer

The 1993 TechnoFair will be October 8 in the lower level of Schwitzer Center, from 9-4 p.m. The show will present the latest in computer technology. There will be continuous demonstrations and hands-on opportunities. Some of the systems that will be shown are A.D.A.M.-Animated Dissection of Anatomy for Medicine, using Popmail, Newton MessagePad and much more. This is the third annual showcase on campus and refreshments will be served. For more information call the computer center at ext. 3362.

CLC retreat wrap-up

By Jenni Clarkson
Contributing Writer

The Christian Life Committee went on a retreat to Pine Creek Camp Sept. 24-26. Twenty students attended the retreat along with University Chaplain John Young.

The group sessions at the retreat were all based on questions. The first session asked "What has God done for you?" Old Testament scriptures were used for that session, and other questions followed.

The second session asked, "How is it with you and Jesus?" This session was based on the scripture John 1:1-2; 14 and the Sermon on the Mount from the gospel according to Matthew. The sermon on the mount was affectionately called the "sermon on the sofa" since the session was held inside due to the rain.

The third and final session asked the question "What are you doing for God?" This session was based on Matthew 25:31-46 and John 3:16-20. Each session allowed participants the opportunity to share what was on their minds and in their hearts.

Retreat goers had the structured opportunity for sharing in the group sessions and a good deal of free time.

Some students took part in horseback riding, hikes in the rain, euchre games, sing-alongs, talks and other group activities. New friendships were started and old friendships were strengthened.

The retreat provided a chance for students to take time for friends, take time for themselves and take time for God.

If you would like more information on the Christian Life Committee please contact John Young at 3382.

Indiana Arts Club exhibition coming to U of I

By Erick Trueblood
Staff Writer

The Indiana Artists Club Inc. is setting up its 1993 club exhibition on campus.

The artists of the Indiana Artists Club have filled the Leah Ransburg Art Gallery with art that shows high ability and feeling for their work. The show will open October 10 and run through November 5 and is a mix of style and mediums.

Two pieces that stand out are done in post-modern style that fits into the show on its own level. On the back wall is portrait of an old woman. This piece is realistic and has a high amount of detail in the figure. The background loses its detail and is almost like it is not in focus.

The opening will be from 2-4 p.m. Oct. 10: Awards will be presented at 7 p.m. by Dr. Ron Rarick. Gallery hour will be from 11 Oct. 14: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Oct. 15: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 18: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 22: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and Oct. 25- Nov. 5: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!

Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote the Hottest Spring Break Destinations. Call the nation's leader, Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Greeks & Clubs

Raise up to $1,500 in just one week! For your fraternity, sorority, or club. Plus $1,000 for yourself! And a FREE T-Shirt just for calling 1-800-932-0528 ext. 73

ATTENTION:

Earn extra money for Christmas while still in school. Part-time employment. M-F: 5:30-9 p.m. Start at $5.75 per hour. Easy work. Great atmosphere. Call now! 781-

2664
Under Depression

By Jeff NORMORE
Staff Writer

U of I will be part of the National Depression Screening Day, Oct. 7.

Free and confidential screening evaluations will be every hour from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Recital Hall.

At the beginning of each hour there will be a short presentation and overview of the symptoms and treatment of depression. A short depression screening inventory will then be passed out to everyone in attendance. Scoring will be done on-site and attendees can receive a free and confidential consultation from a counselor and a physician. Those with questions about follow-up and treatment will be given referral information.

The screening day is open to all members of the university.

Depression is not merely “feeling blue” and is not evidence of a character flaw or mental weakness. Depression is an illness with real biological causes and manifestations. It can be treated effectively through a variety of means.

Some symptoms include sleep difficulty, fearfulness, loss of concentration, memory, relationship problems. Persons with depression may show signs of sadness, anxiety or withdrawal.

Upcoming Circle K events

• CROP Walk
• Highway Clean-up
• Trick or Treat for canned goods

Call Johanna at $128 for more info or come to a meeting Thursday at 3 p.m. in Schwitzer 200. Get involved!

Dan Akroyd
Mike Myers
Jim Belushi

Before Saturday Night, They Had Them Live With Second City

The Second City

Opening in Bloomington October 9th

Call for tickets 812-333-9955

IU AUDITORIUM Sat., Oct. 9, 7 & 9-30

Vietnam focus of convo

By Mary M. Perren
Managing Editor

George C. Herring, chair of the history department at the University of Kentucky, spoke at last Tuesday’s convoy. His topic was Vietnam: The War That Never Seems To Go Away. He explored the ways that the Vietnam War still haunts Americans and divides the nation.

The Vietnam issue is still prominent, as was evidenced in the 1992 presidential election. Bush and Clinton both wielded the sword of draft dodging. Most Americans didn’t share Bush’s views as was evident by the outcome of the election.

Herring believes that television was also a contributing factor in the loss of the war. The antiwar movement also put dying down since the war’s end in 1973, its ghostly presence still lingers in all battles.

“Vietnam is not behind us. There is an abiding fear that the Balkans and Bosnia might turn into another Vietnam,” Herring said.

Nu Xi sponsors reception

Nu Xi, the U of I Chapter of the international English Honor Society Sigma Tau Delta is sponsoring a reception Thursday from noon—2 p.m. in Schwitzer Center room 200. This provides students with an opportunity to meet and greet other students who are majoring in English and English education as well as members of the English Department faculty. They will be available to chat informally and answer any questions you might have. Cookies and punch will be available, so stop by.

The Student/Reflector Wants You!

We are currently seeking proofreaders and staff writers. Call 3269 or stop by Buxton 209.

Fifth graders from page 1

When the students come to the campus they attend two classes, and participate in the classes. Washington-Lacey says that this teaches the kids responsibility because each student must go to class on their own, which they have never had to do before. The program also lets the student meet new people because they are in an unfamiliar setting. Going to the classes also boosts the student’s confidence, “These kids feel very special when faculty answers their questions and students talk with them,” he said.

Enthusiastic Staff Wanted!

Positions available in the YMCA School Age Child Care Program. Hours: 7–9 a.m. and 2–6 p.m. Monday–Friday. $9.25–$12/hour.

Free YMCA Membership. Experience working with children preferred. Apply at the Baxter YMCA, 700 S. Shelby St., Indianapolis.
Homecoming
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Buffett scores with Joe Merchant
By Mary M. Perren
Managing Editor
In addition to Jimmy Buffett's 27 year song writing career which has produced a vast repertoire of party anthems, he is also a best selling author. Whether or not you are a Parrothead, his second book, Where Is Joe Merchant?, is certainly worth checking out.

True to his usual form Buffett spins a web of colorful characters in an exotic, action-packed setting, solving the puzzle of a murder mystery. In addition to his touring and songwriting, Jimmy Buffett is a best selling author.
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Where Is Joe Merchant?

My advice? Unplug the phone, buy yourself a “boat drink” (turn off the hockey game), relax in your easy chair and open Where Is Joe Merchant? It is guaranteed to make you laugh.

IBT opens with Romeo & Juliet
By Mary M. Perren
Managing Editor
The Indianapolis Ballet Theatre opened its 20th season with a captivating performance of Romeo and Juliet this weekend at Clowes Memorial Hall.
The choreography and music complement each other as Shakespeare's classic was brought to life through music and dance.

The music helped to set the tone of the acts but the dancers followed through with strong displays of emotion.
The colorful costumes and scenery also enhanced the performance.
The audience was receptive to the performance and seemed to share in the vast array of emotions shown by the dancers. From the passion of the two star-crossed lovers to the hatred between Romeo and Tybalt, the audience share in all of it.

In addition to the regular IBT company the performance also featured dancers from the Peoria Ballet and Showtime Academy.

Make plans now to attend IBT's production of the holiday classic The Nutcracker. It will run November 26-28 at Clowes Memorial Hall. Call 637-8977 for ticket information.
Indy Reflections

Indy Reflections is a weekly feature column that highlights events on campus, in and around the Indianapolis area. This week's column includes news on concerts to student discounts.

Mark your calendars! The musical comedy Anything Goes runs weekends through Oct. 10 at Indianapolis Civic Theatre. The play originally opened on Broadway in 1934 with William Gillette, Victor Moore, and Ethel Merman in the leads. Indiana's own Cole Porter wrote the songs for this humorous production. The Civic Theatre has chosen it to kick off its 50th season. For more information or reservations call 923-4597.

On your application you pick back riding and hiking. The Good Times Are Killing Me ushers in The Phoenix Theatre's 11th season. The show runs through Oct. 10 on the theatre's mainstage. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on Thurs., 8 p.m. on Fri. and Sat. and 3 p.m. on Sun. Tickets range from $2-15. Students and seniors receive a 50% discount. Group rates are available for parties of 15 or more. Call the Phoenix box office at 635-PLAY for more information or to reserve tickets.

American Cabaret Theatre has added The Seventies: The Way We Were to its 1993-94 rotating repertory schedule. The show opened Saturday, Oct. 9 and runs Saturdays through Nov. 20. The show will return after the holiday season and run on Fri., Jan. 7 and Sat., Jan. 8. It will continue on Friday's through Feb. 4. The show captures the frenzy of the era of Nixon, Ford, Carter, the nuclear threat, the rise of power in the Middle East—and, in juxtaposition, the cast interprets many of the decades favorite media personalities such as Karen Carpenter, Bertie Muller, John Denver, Helen Reddy, Dolly Parton and Partridge. Among songs in the show are "I Am Woman," "Top of The World," "Oh Happy Day," "King Tut" and "Y.M.C.A." Tickets are $16 per person and can be purchased by calling the box office at 631-0334. Group and senior citizen discounts are available, as are student discounts based on availability.

Koko Taylor, Grammy Award-winning "Queen of the Blues," will bring her five-piece Blues Machine to The Vogue Oct. 10. Admissions $10 & $11. Contact the Vogue at 259-7029 for more information.

The Indianapolis Art League will feature a series of Weekend Workshops. Upcoming this weekend is Basic Metal Techniques—Jean Tudor, Instruction in simple mechanics, findings and cold assembling for beginners metal students or enamels. Hours are 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday and noon-3 p.m. Sunday. The cost is $25 for members and $39 for non-members. Next weekend Janice Munch will conduct Art, Healing and Spiritual Renewal from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday and noon-3 p.m. Sunday. Participants learn to use mandala making to bring a sense of focus, order, support and protection to their life. Cost for members is $39 and $119 for non-members. For further information or to register for these workshops please contact the Indianapolis Art League, 320 E. 67th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46220, (317) 255-2464.

The Indianapolis Jaycees will present the Jay- cees FratFest at the State Fairgrounds in the Home and Family Arts Building. Visitors will be treated to such rooms of horror as the Torture Chamber, Funeral Parlor, Graveyard, Operating Room, Swamp and Secret Garden. The exhibit is scheduled for Oct. 6, 9, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 28 & 29, 7-11 p.m. Admission is $2. A 50 cent discount may be obtained by bringing an empty Pepsi can. A Slight Fright is planned for Oct. 23 from 3-5 p.m. The lights will remain on and adults will be admitted free when accompanied by a child. Call the Indianapolis Junior Chamber of Commerce at 633-6363 for more information.

The Southport Junior Chamber of Commerce, Inc. will host its 13th annual Haunted House at the Historic Hannah House. It will be open Oct. 8, 9, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 29 & 30, 10-3 p.m. Admission is $5 per person. The Historic Hannah House is located at 5801 Madison Ave. and is reputed to be a genuine haunted house. This will be the last year at the Hannah House being open to the public at Halloween, so be sure to check it out! Contact the Southport Jaycees at 788-1842 for more information.

Join Out and About Indians for four full days of fun at the beach in the picturesque Indianacan, Mexico. Participants will fly non-stop from Indianapolis to Cancun, Mexico, on Wednesday morning, Nov. 24, and return home the following Saturday evening, Nov. 27. While in Cancun, participants will stay at the luxurious Club Ventana Beach, located on the beautiful white beach of Cancun. Prices are $300, single occupancy; $450, double occupancy; $640, triple occupancy; $780, quad occupancy. A deposit of $350 is due by Oct. 15 and the balance is due by Nov. 15. Call Chris Gonzalez or Jeff Wermer at 251-2266 for more information.

The University of Indianapolis Music Department's Faculty Artist Series will present Anne Reynolds and Suzanne Farley, Music for Two Flutes, Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in Recital Hall.

Mac King, the Comedian, Illusionist and Magician, will be at Cracker Barrel on Oct. 21 from 8:30-10:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 in advance and may be purchased by calling the American Cancer Society, 789-4100. Proceeds from ticket sales will go to the American Cancer Society. Reservations need to be made prior to Oct. 14. Come join in the laughter!
Cross Country aims high
By Brett Marhanka
Assistant Sports Editor

The U of I men’s and women’s cross country teams traveled to Southern Illinois on Saturday and fared well against tough competition. The men placed second of five Division II schools and the women placed first of five Division II schools, in a meet hosting many difficult Division I opponents.

Anthony Hibbs took the best time for the Greyhounds men, while, Beth Walters had the best time for the Lady Hounds. Earlier in the season the men’s team placed first at Anderson with Pat Sering grabbing the fastest time for the team. At Taylor the men were fourth of 11 teams with Anthony Hibbs having the best time. At the Manchester Invitational Dan Richwine had the best time for the Hounds who placed second of 10. Walters has had the best time for the Lady Greyhounds at all of the meets. At Anderson the women’s team placed first of six teams, at Taylor the team was second of 12 and at Manchester they placed first of 11.

According to coach Tom Hathaway Walters has been the best runner for the women’s team with Missy Mahnesmith, Brenda Liechty, Maggie Brockman, Tracy Smith and Renee Troble respectively also running well. According to Hathaway the women’s team is “fairly experienced,” because “all have run varsity before” with the exception of Liechty who is a Freshman. Hathaway says the team will face difficult competition in the GLVC from Ashland, Southern Indiana and St. Joseph’s.

Hathaway says the men’s team has “been a merry-go-round with injuries and sickness.” Sering who ran well at the first meet is out for the season with mono, says Hathaway. Along with Sering, Hibbs and Richwine, Mark Logan, Sean Dwyer and Mike Zimmerman have also run well for the men’s team.

The team’s next meet will be Oct. 15 at the Indiana Intercollegiates in Evansville.

Soccer shatters perfect season

Sophomore captain Rich Minke sneaks over a St. Francis defender to win the head ball during Friday’s soccer match. The Greyhounds won 4-1 to capture the delayed Greyhound Classic title and to extend their winning streak to seven games. The Greyhound’s last to Lewis 4-1 in overtime Saturday. The Greyhounds battle downtown rival IPFW there Sunday at 2 p.m.
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Netters 8-0 in GLVC

By Perry Mann
Staff Writer

The women’s tennis team finished the regular season in perfect fashion by defeating GLVC rivals University of Southern Indiana and Northern Kentucky University Saturday. The lady netters finished up the regular season 11-1 and a perfect 8-0 in the GLVC. Their lone defeat came during the first match of the season as they fell to Butler University. Since then, the team has won 11 matches in a row. The lady Greyhounds easily defeated University of Southern Indiana, 9-0 and Northern Kentucky University, 8-1. Winning against USI were senior Kathy Redmond at #1 singles, senior captain Lisa Precourt at #2 singles, sophomore Shelly Kindig at #3 singles, sophomore Jacque Duvall at #4 singles. And the doubles teams of Redmond/Duvall, Precourt/Kindig and Roehling/Tindall. Winning against Northern Kentucky University were Redmond with a #1 singles victory, and the doubles team of Redmond and Duvall.

Shelly Kindig prepares herself for the backhand return during warm-ups for the lady netters match against Northern Kentucky University.
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U of I spikers split pair

By Aaron Rinehart
Sports Editor

The volleyball team traveled to Huntington College Saturday in hopes of turning things around. Only part was turned around.

Defeat once again reared its head as Huntington defeated the Lady Greyhounds 15-6, 16-14, 15-13, 15-12.

"I thought it was the best we have played all year," said first-year coach Laura Stober. "Even though we were beaten, we played consistently in all four games."

The Lady Greyhounds didn't go winless for the week. The team went to Oakland City in Evansville Wednesday where they tore through Oakland City in three straight games by the scores of 15-9, 15-10, and 15-8.

"For this game, our enthusiasm and communication was up," said Stober.

The volleyballers host Franklin College tomorrow to start a homestand that will last a month. The opening serve will be at 7 p.m.

"We need to build from these tv matches, and get back on the winning track," said Stober.

TRAVEL FREE!
SPRING BREAK!

Sell quality vacations! The hottest destinations! Jamaica, Cancun, South Padre, Florida! Reliable travel company with easiest way towards a free trip! Best commissions! Sun Splash tours 1-800-426-7710.

NOTICE

The sports staff of The Student/Reflector would greatly appreciate if all U of I Athletic Coaches would be kind enough to send statistics and information of each weeks results of their respective team to Room 209 of Buxton Hall by noon of each Sunday so that we may adequately cover your team. Please address stats and info to the Editor-In-Chief. Again, your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

ROOM FOR RENT

Furnished. Four bedrooms, 2 baths. Central air conditioning, washer/dryer, deck lake access. 10 minutes from campus, All utilities paid. $235/month. Call Elvis. 889-8853.
Northmen rally, spoil Greyhound Homecoming

By J.D. Hamilton
Staff Writer

Indianapolis wanted to welcome Northwood to the Midwest Intercollegiate Conference with a thank you, come again sign and after Saturday, Northwood hopes to come back soon.

The Northmen, led by quarterback Jim Kurlinski's 301 yards passing, were able to wipe their feet on the MIPC welcome mat for the first time in Key Stadium with a 24-19 come-from-behind win.

Kurlinski's 17th completion of the game went to Robert Jamerson with 32 seconds left in game from 44 yards out to win the game. Kurlinski's heroics would have not been needed if it weren't for the arm of 'Hounds quarterback Matt Knee.

Knee came off the bench to replace starter David Burton on the last series of the first half with the 'Hounds down 18-0. Knee connected with Craig Thomas with 17 seconds left in the first half from 57 yards to pull the Greyhounds within 12 at 18-6.

The 'Hounds would score two more times through the air. First, Knee hit Rick Blennie out the backfield for a six yard touchdown to pull the score to 18-12 with 4:36 in the third quarter. Then with 12:46 left in the game, Knee hit Phil Shibh, who had 99 rushing yards on 31 carries, for a 17 yard touchdown to tie the score. Brad Green's point after gave the 'Hounds their first and only lead of the day.

Knee finished the day 13-19 for 179 yards and a career-high three touchdown passes. However, three of the six incompletions went into the hands of Northwood defenders including the Greyhounds' last ditch effort after the Northmen had taken their last lead.

The 'Hounds could have put the game away in the fourth quarter but two dropped passes in the end zone and a failed fourth down conversion allowed Northwood to stay close.

The Greyhounds, 1-4 in the MIPC and overall, will hit the road Saturday as they travel to Hillsdale to take on the Chargers. The game can be heard on WIRC 88.7 with Joe Gentry and Chad Schrump at noon.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students Needed! Earn $2000+ monthly.

Harry Levinson's at Greenwood Park Mall is accepting applications for holiday help. Mornings, afternoons and evenings. Apply at store.

The Student Education Association is meeting today at 5 p.m. in the Schwitzer Center Side Dining Room. Bob Jones from Media Services will be the guest speaker.

Streets Corner

Buy one large pizza for $6.99 and receive a second for $3.00 with coupon 7-Midnight. Coupon valid through October 19.
LIFE WITHOUT IT BITES.

Here's something to chew on.
No annual fee. Now that's
something you can
sink your teeth into.

If you don't got it,
get it.